DOmumentary
Remastered • Documentary Series • Netflix / Triage Entertainment • Creators: Jeffrey Zimbalist, Michael Zimbalist

Generation Wealth • Documentary • Evergreen Pictures • Dir: Lauren Greenfield

Author: The JT Leroy Story • Documentary • A&E Indie Films / Ratpac / Vice • Dir: Jeff Feuerzeig
*Official Selection of Sundance Film Festival 2016

The Bad Boy of Bowling • Documentary/Short • ESPN 30 for 30 • Dir: Bryan Storkel

Ice Warriors: USA Sled Hockey • Documentary • PBS • Dir. Brian Knappenberger

How I Got Over • Documentary • Fuchsia Film • Dir: Nicole Boxer

The Internet’s Own Boy: The Story of Aaron Swartz • Documentary • FilmBuff • Dir: Brian Knappenberger
*Official Selection of Sundance Film Festival 2014

The Dude • Documentary/Short • RSA Films • Dir: Jeff Feuerzeig

White Lines and the Fever: The Death of DJ Junebug • Documentary/Short • Dir: Travis Gutierrez Senger
*Winner: Best Documentary Short – Tribeca Film Festival 2010
*Winner: Special Jury Award for Documentary Short – SXSW Film Festival 2010
*Winner: Grand Jury Award for Best Short Documentary – Seattle International Film Festival 2010

Wheedle’s Groove • Documentary • Film1 • Dir: Jennifer Maas

Feature

Big in Japan • Outsider Pictures • Dir: John Jeffcoat • Prod: Jannat Gargi
*Official Selection of SXSW Film Festival 2014

Drones • Khaos Digital • Dir: Rick Rosenthal • Prod: Trent Broin, James C. Hart, Nick Morton, Matt Witten
Cast: Matt O’Leary, Eloise Mumford

Fat Kid Rules the World • Dir: Matthew Lillard • Prod: Jane Charles, Jennifer Maas, Rick Rosenthal
Cast: Billy Campbell, Matt O’Leary, Jacob Wysocki
*Winner: Audience Award – SXSW Film Festival 2012

How to Cheat • Dir: Amber Sealey • Prod: Maria Jose Fajardo, Carolina Portago, Ben Thoma
*Winner: Jury Award – Los Angeles Film Festival